
Welcome Back Slot Tournament Rules 

Sault Ste. Marie 
1. Tournament play begins every Wednesday at 2 PM and ends at 6 PM 

 

2. Contestants must show their Northern Rewards Card to verify that they are currently a Northern Rewards card member in 
order to participate in the tournament and be considered in the weekly prize pool.  Players can just show up between the hours 
of 2-6 PM on the day (Wednesday) of the tournament to enter into the tournament. 
 

3. Participants must use their own Northern Rewards Card in order to participate unless a participant is unable to participate due 
to a disability/medical condition. Participants must notify Kewadin tournament staff prior to their attempt (If not, score will be 
erased/left void and customer violating this will no longer be able to participate until further review by the Kewadin 
Tournament Coordinator) 

 
4. After verification that the contestant is a valid member, they can pick a machine to participate on for their turn after directed by 

tournament staff. Customer must put their Northern Rewards card in the machine for their turn. If there are more customers 
than there are machines that show up at one time, then contestants will be directed by staff once a machine opens up. 
Tournament officials will verify that contestants are in the correct seats before play begins.  

 
5. The tournament will be played on identical machines.   

Each machine will be set at a specified number of credits and or minutes at the start of each round and played  down    
until there are “0” credits left and or time left. 

 
6. Each participant will begin with a specified number of minutes/spins to finish their turn(s). Participants will have two separate 

turns for the tournament. Both their turns will be added together to determine their overall placement in the standings. 
Participants must start their first session by 6 PM in order to have their second session for the tournament. Customers must 
have started their session by 6 PM in order to complete their tournament scores (No Exceptions). 

 
7. The accumulated points in the "Winner Paid" window will be recorded by the DM Tournament system   

 
8. The contestants with the top 5 scores from the entire tournament time of 2-6 PM will share the prize pool. If two or more 

contestants are tied, they will split those prizes involved. 
 

9. There will be random draws of $25 Kewadin Credit draws for those that participate in the tournament and are using their 
Northern Rewards Card at the time of the draw. They will be automatically downloaded to their Northern Rewards card 

 
10. Players who earn 100 points on their card during the hours of 2-6 PM, will be entered into up to 2 drawings of $50 in Kewadin 

Credits. There must be at least 2 players that qualify in order for both drawings to be done. If only one meets the criteria, then 
there will only be one draw for $50 in Kewadin Credits. The drawings will take place after the tournament. 
 

11. Contestants do not have to be present to claim their Bonus Points prize as their prize will automatically be downloaded to their 
Northern Rewards card. It will be up to customer to check their Northern Rewards card to see if had been downloaded and if 
not must notify tournament staff ASAP. 

 
12. In the event of a machine malfunction, the player will be moved to another round.  The player must start over.  
      

13. The Tournament Official’s decisions are final. 
 

14. All other floor and or slot procedures are to be followed according to casino policy. 

 
       40,000 Bonus Points Prize Pool  
        1st Place   12,500 Bonus Pts              3rd Place 7,500 Bonus Pts    
        2nd Place   10,000 Bonus Pts             4-5th Place 5,000 Bonus Pts 

 
 All promotions are subject to cancellation at Management's discretion. 

 Promotions cannot be changed without prior approval by the Sault Ste Marie Tribe of Chippewa Indians Gaming Commission. 

 Employees are eligible if off the clock and out of uniform. 

 Must be 19 years or older to participate. 

 Do not have to be present to win as the Bonus Points will be automatically downloaded to the Northern Rewards card 

 Bonus points portion of the prize pool will be good for 1 year after download 
 

 


